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Introeluetion

No serious person, Jew or Christian, would question that Jesus of

Nazareth was a Jew. Neither is it a question for debate that his first

followers were also Jewish. They had come to believe that jesus was

the Messiah of Israel. They had rro doubts that they remained Jewish
the contrary. What had happened with Jesus of Nazareth was a

fulfillment of what God had promised through the prophets. Their

faith in Jesus was a continuation of what God had intended for all

his people. In Jerusalem, Jesus had risen from the dead and through

this God had demonstrated that he was Messiah and Lord. The gospel

was first proclaimed in jerusalem by Jews and to Jews. Although

some Jews questioned Jesus'messiahship, nobody claimed that those-

who did proclaim him as the Messiah of Israel were no longer Jews.
A lot has happened since then. Today, many Jews and Christians

find it diff icult to accept Jesus-believing jews when they insist on

their Jewishness. It would be less problematic, for the synagogue as

well as for the church, had they cut themselves off from their people

and heritage - as the majority of ]ewish converts to Christianity

have done over the centuries.

This book looks at Jewish identily and Jewish identity i. Jesus.
The authors are Jews and non-jews who have come to faith in Jesus
and recognize that Jesus-believing Jews do not cease being Jewish.

Just as the Christian cl'rurch is not unarrimous concerning all its

dogmas and practices, so too jewish believers are divided over similar

issues. The careful reader will discern this in the following articles.

Jesus-believing Jews continue to discuss l'row their fe'wisl'rncss
could or should be expressed, and no single self-desigrration has as

yet been formulated to the satisfaction of all Jewish believers. Several
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Jewish Iclenti ty and Faith in Jesus

names are used in this book: for example, Messianic Jelvs, Messianic

bel ievers,  Jesus-bel ieving Jews, Jervish bel ievers in Jesus, Jewish
believers, Jewish Christians, Hebrerv Christians, and others. The term
"Christian" is considered by many Jesus-believing Jews to bc pejoratrve

in l ight of the disgraceful attitude of t l 're church torvards the Jewish
people over the centuries.

Several t imes, the name. "Yeshua" is used ir-r this book instead

of "Jesus." The Hebrew form of the name indicates a desire on the

part of Jesus-believing Jews to separate themselves from thosc. wl'ro

often perpetrated their misdeeds in the name of Jesus. At the same

time, they also want to maintain the fact that salvation for all - botl'r

Jews and gentiles - comes through one the Jew, Jesus.
This book is primarily intended for gentile readers and the

Hebrew terminology use.d is explained in the glossary at the end.
The book does not pretend to cover all aspects of the topic or to deal
with them exhaustively. Rather, it is an introduction to the subject
which hopefully wil l whet the reader's appetite and create a desire
to understand the problems and challenges facirrg Messianic believers.

Through the Jewish people, non-Jews have become partakers in
the blessing to Israel by faith in Jesus. Becoming aware of Jesus-
believing Jews wil l, i t is hoped, lead gentile believers back to the
roots of their faith, roots whicl 'r are Jewisl 'r. The Christian church
needs to remember that it is no sin to be a Jew. On the contrary, God
has used the Jewish people to accomplish his plan of salvation.

Tl're apostle Paul who said, "I artt not ashamed of the gospel"
(Rom 7:76), was also not ashamed of being a Jew - a Jesus-believing

Jerv. To his kinsmen he declared: "l am a Jew" (Acts 2Z:3).
Will Jesus-believing Jews be allowed to say the same today?

Kai Kjar-Hnnsen

lenrsalem, 24 April 1996
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Neither Fish nor Forvl?

Kai Kixr-Hansen

In a study entitled Hebreu Christianity: The Thirteenth Trihe, the Jewish
sociologist  B.Z.  Sobel  descr ibes Jewish bel ievers in Jesus in the
following rvay:

The "Jewish" Christian is in the anomalous position of
having to prove his Jewishness to doubting Jews and his

Christianity to questioning Gentiles.t

This description says something essential about the position of
present-day ]ewish believers in Jesus. What it does not say is whether,
from a New Testament perspective, the fundamental position of Jewish
Christ ians is anomalous. When Sobel  character izes the Jcwish
Christian, he indirectly touches a sore spot with the doubting Jews
and the questioning gentiles. The phenomenon of Jewish Christians
makes both parties uncertain. Perhaps, however, the real issue is
rather the anomalous position of these two groups in tl're eyes of

Jewish Christians, i.e., the jewish believers in Jesus!

An anomalous position

From the point of view of Jewish believers in Jesus, the doubting
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|ewish Identity and Faith in Jesus

Jews and the questioning Christians, although different, have

something in common: botl'r query whether it is possible to be a Jew
and a believer in Jesus at one and the same time. Unlike in the past,

however, the present movement of Jesus-believing jews has become

a living phenomenon, so conscious of its own situation and so strong
- although sti l l  numerically weak - that when it now hears the

age'old question it does not keep silent. Inded, it will not take orders

from either jews or Christians but goes on the offensive and boldly

proclaims - referring to the first Jewish Jesus-believers of the first

century -- that Jesus-believing Jews are not ex-jews. So, in contrast

to previous periods, it is no longer only a matter of doubting Jews
and questioning gentiles who query the phenomenon of Jewish
Christianity. Iewish believers in Jesus now call into question the

doubting Jews and tl're questioning gentiles and their fundamental

views of Jewish Christianity.

It is a historical fact that rvhat was later to be named Christianity

and the Christian church first emerged as a Jewish phenomenon.

Jesus was a Jew, the first to receive him were Jews, the kingdom of

God which he proclaimed came out of a Iewish context, and the

church was, by its very rrature, a Jewish pl'renomenon intended for

all, Jews as well as gentiles. The new belief was a Jewish beliel not a

new religion: "It was Judaism of a different kind," as fakob jocz has

put it.2 This "Judaism of a different kind" had its focal point in the

person of Jesus, his words and deeds - to such an extent that it was

said that there is salvation in no other name than Jesus (Acts 4:72).

Compared to other Jews in the first century, tl're Jewish believers

in Jesus were a minority. But compared to gentile believers, Jewish
believers in Jesus were a majority well into the first century and

wielded a great amount of authority over gentile believers in Jesus.

Just horv long this authority lasted is sti l l  a subject for discussion.

Unlike earlier scholars who have seen in the Apostolic Council around

the middle of tl're first century the beginning of the end for Iewish
Christianity, Jacob Jervell maintains that the jewish believers - not
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Neither Fish nor Fowl? 1

only up to the destruction of jerusalem in the year 70 but indeed in

the period from 70 to 100 wl'ren the gentile believers had become the

numerical majority in the churcl'r - made up "a mighty minority."

The )ewish believers wrote the agenda in the churcl'r, also for the

gentile believers.3

Minority or majority?

The decisions at the Apostolic Council, as they are delivered to

us in Acts 15, give a clear picture of the diverging opinions among

fewish believers in Jesus as to rvhat position should be adopted towards

gentile believers. Some declared: "lt is necessary to circumcise them,

and to charge them to keep the law of Moses" (Acts 15:5).

After a lengthy "debate" (Acts 75:7) amongst Jesus-believing

Jews, Peter, the "apostle to the Jews," advocated a different vierv

from that put forward by the believers belonging to the party of the

Pharisees (Acts 15:5). Peter's introductory statement is worth quoting

because it formed the basis of the decree which was adopted and

which was supported by James, the Lord's brother:

Brethren, 1rou know that in the early days God made a

choice among you, that by my mouth the Gentiles should

hear the word of the gospel and believe. And God who
knows the heart bore witness to them, giving them the

Holy Spirit just as he did to us; and he made no distinction

between us and them, but cleansed their hearts by faith.

Now therefore why do you make trial of God by putting a

yoke upon the neck of the disciples which neither our fathers
nor we have been able to bear? But we believe that we
shall be saved through the grace of the Lord Jesus, just as

they will (Acts 75:7-77).

The Apostle Peter's reasorring is unmistakable: it is due to God's

decision that the gentiles should hear the word of the gospel and
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believe. God gave the Holy Spirit to them "just as he did to us," so

that there is "no distinction between us and them": we shall be saved

through grace "just as they wil l." In other words, Jews and gentiles

are saved "by grace ... through faith" (Eph 2:8). In this respect, there

is no difference between the two parties, Jews and gentiles. After

Peter's establishment of this basic idea, whereby he affirms the unily

of faith between Jewish and gentile believers, the Apostolic Council

subsequently passed a resolution concerning gentile believers. This

decision shows that the fundamental unity of faith does not involve

total uniformity of attitude to the Jewish heritage. The apostolic decree

about the gentile believers becomes totally meaningless unless the

Jewish believers believed that while they retained close links witl'r

their Jewish heritage, non-Jewish believers were not bound by these.

It is worth noting that the then majority of Jewish believers did

not use their power and authorily over non-Jewish believers to bring

them to heel and force them to conform to Iewish traditions. At that

time a majority in the church, i.e., the Jewish believers in Jesus, said

to a mirrority in the church, i.e., the gentile believers: you do not

have to become like us. In the sight of Cod we are one. Although you

are not of Iewish origin, you are not therefore a marginal people in

the church. The fact that we belong to the people whom God chose

and used as an instrument of his salvation history does not mean

that you are worth less in his sight than we are. In faith in Jesus we

are all God's beloved children, we with orr distinctive marks and

calling and you with yours.

It should be emphasized that while it is the fewish believers

wl'ro express the fundamental unity between Jewish and gentile

believers in Jesus, it is also the Jewish believers who are conscious

that they are endowed with a Jewish heritage and that they constitute

the center of the church.

In contrast to the situation at the time of the Apostolic Council,

the gentile believers today are a majority in the church. And even if

the Jewish believers in Jesus over the last three or four decades have
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Nei thcr  F ish nor  Fowl? 1

become a growing movement, they are. still a minority in tl'rc church,

even a very small minority. What a blessing it would be if thc church

of gentile believers finally learned their lesson from the. victorious

party at the Apostolic Council and showed the same degrre of broad-

mincledness towards Jewish belie.vers in Jesus today which the latter

showed towards gentile believers at the Council irr Jerusalem.
Thc simple fact that Jewish believers in the first century showed

broad-mindcdness - and a broad-mindedness based on theological

insight - should be enough to challenge the Christian church orr the

tl 'rreshold of the twenty-first century to a similar broad-mindedness
- also based on the'ological insight. It is diff icult to ignore the fact

that  the mainstream of Jewish Christ iar ls,  as they are expl ic i t ly

portrayed in the New Testament,  could not separate their
"Christianity" from their Jewish heritage. If any group constituted

Israel they did: the true and gerruine Israc-I, the kind of Israe.l that

Cod warrted. It was into this Israe'l that the gentiles had now been

admit ted.

Minority and marginality

Jewish believers in Jesus were the.refore neither a minority nor a

marginal group in Cod's church in the first century. Nor sl'rould they

be pusl'red into a marginal position in Cod's church of today by

gentile believers.B.Z. Sobel rvrites in this regard:

A key sociological datum about Hebrew Christran believers

wl'rich they share with religious sects on the Protestant

fringe is their marginality - their neither-fish-nor-fowl

status. They are Christian but decidedly not quite Christian

in tl're way a gentile Baptist or Methodist is Christian. They

arc' Jewish but certainly not in the manner in which arr

Ortl 'rodox or Reform or Reconstructionist Jew is Jewish.
They are suspect in the eyes of the former and rejected as

renegades or weird cultists by the latter ... a

1 a
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Jewish Iclc.ntitv anci Faith in Jesus

Thc fc'eling of being regardcd as traitors by other Jews is a

burden of r.vhich the. gentile believc.rs can hardly rclieve tlte Jewish

believers. But gentile believers might make an effort to avoid Jewish
Cl'rristians being betrayed by the Christian church.

The fec.ling of being betrayed and de'spise'd lvas expressed, for

example, by Sir Leon Levison. In his election address as tl 're first

Presidcnt of  the Internat ional  Hebrew Cl ' r r is t ian Al l iance on 9

September \925, he said:

Our relationship to each other must be maintained in unity,

because, as I said yesterday, we are a twice-despisc'd and

twicc-exiled people - exiled along with the Jclvish racL',

and exil ed from the Jewish race because of our belief;

despised like the Jewish race, but despised by the Jewisl'r
race because of our belief.s

Sobel describes the Jewish Cliristians' status as "neither fish nor

fowl," which is a humorous figure' of speech. It is cluestionable,

howeve.r, whether such a description furthers a serious understanding

of the Jesus-believers' status. The same applies to the characterization

of Jcwisl 'r believers in Jesus as "neither Jew nor Gentile" with an

oblique refere'nce to the phrase in Galatians 3:28. It is certainly bad

exegesis to use. the last verses of Galatians 3 to prove that all distinctions

between Jen'ish and gentile belie.vers have been elimirrated. If t l-rat

were so, the distirrction between male and female would also be

obliterated, which is an absurd idea. The point which the corrtext

conveys is that all believers in jesus - jewish and gentile - are

God's cl'rildren through faith (3:26). [n the Messiah Iesus all are one

(3:28), and the Apostle Paul continues: "And if you are Christ's, then

you arL. Abraham's offspring, heirs according to promisc" (3:29).

Commenting on "the Jew and non-Jew in the Messiah," Daniel

Juster, a Messianic Jew, remarks about the concluding verses of

Calatians 3:
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Neither Fish nor Fowl? 1

Both may be called to different styles of life and witness,
to different fields of service, yet tl'rey are spiritually one irr
the Messiah. The onelless spoken of does not lead to a
dullness of all peoples, nations and races becoming the
same in spee.ch, manrrer, dress, mission and style. What a
horribly boring world that would be! It would be l ike a
symphony orchestra composed of all violins! Gorl's unity
is a symphonic unity, blending all together under the head
conductor, the Messiah. oneness in the Messiah leaves
ample room for varieties of life and callir.rg, especially irr
regards to Jew and non-Jew. Note as well, non-Jews are
called (in v. 29) not spiritual Israel, but the offsprirrg of
Abraham bv faith."

Sobel's survey leads him to conclude that "Hebrew Christians
tend to be essentially marginal people who suffer from a long list of
defeats and frustrations ranging from the psychological to the
economic to the social ... This simple data is of central importance ...
irr understanding the phenomenon of Hebrew Christi anity ..."7

However, it is by no means certain that marginality, as sobel
perceives it, is the best way to understand fewish believers in Jesus.
In his Plr.D. dissertatron, Depressiort and Leael ot' Self and object
Reltresentatiott in Minority Group Religious Conaerts: laus antl the "laus

for lesus," Jon Howard siegel (not a believer in Jesus) finds that no
difference in certain psychological measurements pertains between
"Jews for Jesus" and other |ews:

Neither the empirical data nor the clinical impressions of
the researcher ultimately supported the hypothesis that
"converts" to Hebrew-Christianity and Jews differed in
their possible depressive dynamics and respective levels
of self and object representation ... Apart from the data,
theorized differences were also not confirmed during the

15
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Jewish Identity and Faith in Jesus

course  o f  ex tens ive  persor ra l  co l tac ts .  The most
straightforward explanation for this may simply be that

religious conversion has l itt le to do with either depression
or the. level of self and object representation.8

The findirrgs of the "Jewish Be'l iever Survey" undertaken by

"Jews for Jesus" in 1983 across the United States are also significantly

different from Sobel's conclusion - for example, rcgarding education:

The Jewisl 'r believer populatiorr has considerably more

education than their non-Christian Jewish counterparts ...

Less thart 3Vo of the Jewish believers had not completed

high school comparal with 15.6% of the rron-Cluistian Jews.
Whereas 60Vo of the Jewish believers were either college

graduates or had completed a significant amount of college

studies, only 32.4Vo of the general Jewish population attained

as much education.'

Sobel would have been rigl'rt if he had said, for example, that

there are also marginal people among Jewish believers today. Actually,

i t  would be rather alarming i f  Jewish bel ievers did not include

"marginal people" - 2q6s1ding to Sobel's definit ion of margirral. It

is a relief that Sobel did in fact come across such people; a church

witl'r no room for "marginal people" would be quite corrtrary to the

church's true purpose. Tl're New Testament evangelists make no

excuses for the preserrce of many "marginal people" amorrg Jesus'
followers; perhaps they even constituterl the majority. But there were

also members of the religious establishment and quite a few "ordinary"

Jews who believed.

Commenting on Sobel's claim that Hebrew Christians seem to

suffer from a "long list of defeats and frustrations," Menahem

Benhayim, former Secretary of thc International Messiarric Jewish
Alliance in lsrael, draws attention tcl the fact that "from the pcrspective
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of the author [Sobel] (and his presumed readership in the Jcwish

corrununity) this is a devastating criticism. [t isn't, of course, quite so

de-vastating to anyone who has taken Paul seriously ... especially his

remarks to the Corinthians, which I think cotrtain a very similar

observation about Christians (not neressarily Hebrew;."]O The relevant

quote is from 1 Corinthians 1:26-29:

For consider your call, brethren; not many of you were

wise according to wor ld ly standards,  not many were

powerful, not many were of noble birth; but Cod chose

what is foolish in the world to shame the wise, God chose

rvhat is weak in the world to shame the strong, Cod chose

what is low and despised in the world, even things that

are not, to bring to notl'ring things that are, so that no

human being might boast in the prerence of Cod.

Benhayim proceeds to point out that the essential issue is "how

to win the marginal, and how to provide the healing strerrgth for

those who are not marginal by choice."lr

Margir-rality, as Sobel sees it, does not seem to be the most

important datum for understanding the Jesus-believing Jews'

situation. Jewish believers in Jesus may be a minority in the midst of

the Jewish people and in the church, but they are not marginal. They

are a minority with a special affinity with the first generations of

Jesus-believing Jews, including the disciples and apostles, and a

minority which struggles to maintain its belief in Jesus without

abandoning its Jewish identity. If the gentile believers accept this as

a starting-point, there is hope that they may be able to understand

Jewish Christians instead of ignoring them, and ultimately to restore

them to their legitimate place in the church.

For the greater part of the church's history Jewish Christians

have not been so understood. On the contrary.
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From Researeh Ollj trct Jo
Living lBeality

Kai Kjer-Hansen

Throughout the history of the church, jewish Christianity has remained
alive and well - as an object of research amongst gentile theologians
and historians. For the greater part of the church,s history, in other
words, the life of Jewish christianity has been relegated to history
books, learned articles, and scholarly papers.

one can assume that already from about the middle of the second
century the question of Jewish Christians was little more than a
theoretical problem to many in the gentile church. For many gentiles
who were indeed aware of the existence of Jewish Christians, they
were no more than a tolerated minority.

with Joseph Rabinowitz's mammoth efforts in the 19th century,
Jewish Christianity began to be revitalized and resurrected, so that it
once again became a living, present, and challenging presence.

From tolerated minority to non-existence
The problem of "Jewish Christians,, was created as early as the

church began to define itself as the new Israel. Arready by the second
century ao, therefore, Jewish Christianity was on the demise. when
Jews sincerely came to faith in this climate, it was often assumed as a
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jewish Identity and Faith in Jesus

matter of course - and required as a course of action - that they

ceasd being Jewish. Expressed in a different way, the church's mission

to the Jews and its interest in winning them to Christ did not correspond

to a similar willingness to grant them any legitimate opportunity of

demonstrating their loyalty to their Jewish background and heritage.

It is hardly an exaggeration to say that the church, not only in

the Middle Ages but also in modern times, has all but done away

with the concept of "Jewish Christianity" as a legitimate reality which

might apply to contemporary Jewry. At the same time, the same

cl'rurch and its theologians expended a lot of resources in mapping

out "Jewish Christianity" during the New Testament period and

subsequent centur ies.  The church had pract ical ly no "Jewish

Christians" to consider, only converted Jews rvho had become

Christians, i.e., Christians with a Jewish origin and upbringing, who

could be used and abused by tl're church in its struggle and polemic

against Judaism.
ln The Conflict of the Cfurch and the Synagogue, James Parkes has

collected some of the professions of faith demanded from Jews who

converted from Judaism to Christianity in the Middle Ages. These

professions show, in no uncertain terms, that when a Jew was baptized,

the cl'rurch required from him a total breach with all things Jewish:

As a preliminary to his acceptance as a catechumen, a Jew
must confess and denounce verbally tl're whole Hebrew

people, and forthwith declare that with a whole heart and

sincere faith he wishes to be received among the Christians.

Then he must renounce openly in the church all jewish

superstition, the priest saying, and he, or his sponsor if he

is a child, replying in these words: "I renounce all customs,

rites, legalisms, unleavened breads and sacrifices of lambs

of the Hebrews, and all the other feasts of the Hebrews,

sacrifices, prayers, aspersions, purifications, sanctifications

and propitiations, and fasts, and new moons, and Sabbaths,

A 1' , L



From Rc.scarch Objcct to Living Re'ality 5

and superstit ions, and hymns and chants and obscrvances

and synagogucs, and the food and drink of the Hebrcws;

in onc word, I rcnouncc absolutely cverything Jewish, every
law, rite and custom, and abclve all I renounce Antichrist,
whom all the Jews await in the figurc and form of Christ;

and I join mvsclf to the true Christ and God. And I believc
irr the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit ..."r

The trc'nd torvards rcnouncing "absolutely everything Jewish"
rvas maitrtained throughout the Middle Ages. Jcwish Christians werc
represented during this period, and up into the carly modern age., by
many fine' Hebraists arrd otlter e'minent men of Jewish origin whose
itrf luetrcc' the church had no diff iculty acknowledgirrg since they did
trot affront crclcsiashcal x'nsibil i t ics by vaunting their Jewish identity.
In portrayals of thcse so-calle'd promine'nt Hcbrew Christians it is
not alrvavs madc clcar that they did not revivc the cclncept of an
indcpenderrt Jcwish Christianity after the New Testame.rrt patterrr.2

The first signs of a rcviving Jewish Chrishanity as a l iving cntrty
rathcr thatr as a historical anachronism or as an embarrassing heritagc
camc in tl 'rc 19tl 'r ce.r'rtury. Although the regcnL.ration of Jen,ish
Christ iani ty was accompl ishcd through the work of  many unsung
irtdividuals, we shall focus in this articlc. on a short revicw of onc'of
the most influcntial predecessors of the. contemporary Messianic

Jcrvish mo\/emclrt - Joseph Rabinclrvitz.

Joseph Rabinowitz

Josc.ph Rabinowitz camc'to faith irr Jesus on a journey to Palcstirre
in the early summe'r of 1882. Rabinowitz was a relatively rvc.l l-krlown
Haskalah Jew, born to a hasidic family, who broke with his upbringing
and made a name for himsclf in the Jewish press in his native Russia.
The object of his journey to Palestine lvas to look into the possibil i t ies
of Jewish immigration, Rabinowitz being a delegate for l ike.-minde'd

Jews in Kishinev. Although he was disappointed by the situation in
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Palestine, on his return to Russia Rabinowitz concentrated upon his

new-found faith in Jesus his 'brother."3

Rabinowitz 's movement,  named "Israel i tes of  t l ' re New

Covenant," attracted enormous interest in the circles then engaged in

jewish evangelism. His stubborn insistence that his faith in Jesus had

not made him an ex-Jew, that his Jewish identity had not been drowned

in baptism, and that a Jewish be'liever in Jesus was a person at liberty

to live in a Jewish manner, posed a challenge to his Jewish brethren,

to his fellow Jewish Christians, and to his gentile brothers in faith.

In 1884/85, Rabinowitz says: "l first honoured Jesus as the great

human being with the compassionate heart, later as the one who

desired the welfare of my people, and finally as the one who bore

my sins." On l'ris baptism in 1885, Rabinowitz drew up seven articles

of faith, a creed, in Hebrew. This creed was intended for the use of

the Israelites of the New Covenant and was later included as an

integral part of their l i turgical service. One of the most esteemed

personalities engaged in mission work among the Jews at the time,

Professor Franz Delitzscl'r, declared that this creed was closer to tl're

universal  Chr ist ian creed t l ' ran the ear l iest  Ebioni te creeds.

Characteristically, Rabinowitz followed Christian doctrine inasmuch

as it was faithful to biblical concepts at the same time as he attempted

to avoid ideas incorporated into Christian doctrine from later, non-

Jewish dogmatic developments.

For example, in the article on justification, Rabinowitz declared:

Tl'rrough faith alone in Jesus the Messiah all men may be
justif ied without the works of the law. There is but one

Cod, who shall justify the circumcised Jews by faith, and

the uncircumcised Gentiles through faith; and there is no

difference befween Jew and Greek, between bond and free,

between male and female; for thev are all one in Christ
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Jesus. By faith in Christ we fulf i l  the law, and that faith is

wonderful balm to our soul, and full of comfort.

In respect to the Trinity, Rabinowitz found the term difficult to

use, although he tried to demonstrate that Cod is a unity irr other

ways: one God and his word and his Holy Spirit. "We do not f ind

anywhere in Holy Scripture that the belief in 'Three persorls' is to

form a necessary part of our confession," he stated. As for the virgin

birth, Rabinowitz considered it to be more honoring to Cod not to go

into details and to keep to the brief formula: conceived of the Holy

Spir i t  (Matt  1:20).

Rabinowitz was called to give his views on observing Jewish
customs at his first meeting with representatives of foreign missionary

societies, in March 1884. Rabirrowitz stressed that he and those of

like mind desired liberty to be faithful to the traditions handed down

from their fathers, as long as these were not at variance with the

spir i t  of  Chr ist iani ty.  From a rel ig ious point  of  v iew, he and his

adherents believed that the Law had been perfectly fulfilled by the

Messiah. From a national perspective, however, they felt obligated to

keep the Law as far as circumstances made it possible.

These views gave r ise to a debate on two major issues:

circumcision and the keeping of the Sabbath. The gentile Christian

participants at the meeting saw a danger that the Israelites of the

New Covenant would keep these commandments not merely from

national but also from religious motives. To reach some clarity in the

matter, the question was raised whether a Jesus-believing Jew who

did not circumcise his child would be committing a sin. Rabirrowitz's

reply was that "he does not commit a sin, but he thereby estranges

himself from his people." He gave a similar response to the question

whether it would be a sin to observe the Sabbath, referring to Exodus

20:8 to spell out his belief that while it was incumberrt upon the

Israelites of the New Covenant to keep this commandment, they

were at liberty regarding the laws conditioned by the possession of
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the land, temple worship, the rulers holding office, the hot climate,

and the need to suppress idolatry. In another context, Rabinowitz

added that circumcision is a sacred sign demonstrating that a person

is a descendant of Abraham. As a ritual, it offends nobody, since it is

not performed publicly, and some doctors even consider it to be

physically beneficial. Both the Torah and the New Testament make it

incumbent upon Jews to practice circumcision in order to retain their

national affi l iation. Circumcision "l inks us to our Jewish brethren,

[but] it cannot justify us before God," he stated, quoting Romans 4:2.

The meeting further gave Rabinowitz the opportunity to explain

what seemed so obvious to him: that the distinctive features of the

various nationalities may be retained wl'ren the various nations receive

Christ.

Rabinowitz's baptism placed him in a dilemma which reflected

his commitment to remaining Jewish not merely in theory but also in

practice. He was tl 'reologically convinced that it was right to be.

baptized, but he was concerned that it might have serious implications

for his identity. If he was baptized in the Lutheran church in Kishinev,

which R. Faltin, the Lutheran clergyman, found natural and normal,

the force of the contemporary legislature meant that he would havc.

changed identities and would no longer be formally considererl Jewish.
Consequently, he was baptize'd in Berlirr in rluite extraordinary
circumstances for a church accustomed to re 'ceiv ing members

according to str ict  denominat ional  l ines not to speak of

accommodating Jewish identity. Rabirrowitz was baptized in thc
Bohemian-Lutheran church by a Congregationalist (Methodist) pastor,
Professor C.M. Mead from Andover, Massachusetts, irr t l 're preserrcc

of a few invited people - and on the strength of his own Hebrew

creed, after having also testified tl'rat he was in agreement with the
Apostles' Creed. He was thus baptized into the universal church of
Christ without becoming a member of any one denomination and
without losing his jewish identity.
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The lasting significance of Rabinowitz's activity l ies first and

foremost in his stubborn insistence that his faith in Jesus had not

turned him into an ex-Jew: his baptism had not uncircumcised him.

Because his fa i th was rooted in a New Testament doctr ine of

justif ication by faith and in a biblically-oriented christology, a

conviction he had arrived at tl'rrough a tl'rorough study of the New

Testament, he helped to re-establish Jewish Christianity as a viable

and living option. Centile Christians were hereby challenged to

examine why they would not grant Jewish believers in Jesus a liberty

corresponding to that which the apostles had won for the gentiles

regarding observance of the law (Acts 15). For his part, Rabinowitz

desired this l iberty without denouncir"rg other Jesus-believing Jews
who cl'rose to be assimilate.d irrto a Christian church. Through his

baptism he showed that he regarded it as necessary and important to

become part of Christ's universal church without becoming a member

of a particular gentile Christian denomination and without abandoning

his Jewish identiry.

Outside the circles involved in Jewish evangelism, many of

Rabinowitz's Christian contemporaries were skeptical of Rabinowitz

and l'ris vision. This skepticism says much about the gentile church's

ambivalent relationship to Jewish believers in Je'sus. The same

ambivalence can still be found today. This attitude is due, to a large

degree, to the fact that the church has all too often found it impossible

to imagine that Jews who come- to faith in Jesus should desire to

remain Jewish - just as the Jesus-believing Jews did in the first

century.
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NOTES
I 

J. Parkes, The Cont'tict of tlrc Clurch md the Synagogue: A Study in the Origirr
of Atrtisenrifisnr (New York: Atheneum, 7977), 397 .

t See, e.g., H.J. Schonfield, The History of Jewistt Christianify (London:

Duckworth, 7936), 147-96; J. Jocz,The lauish People and Jesus Chris: A Studtl itr
the Cottrouersrl Betzueert Clutrch and Syrngogue (London: SPCK, 7954),246-50.
3 I refrain from giving detailed information about the sources for this section

about Rabinowitz. Detailed documentation can be found in K. Kjer-Hansen,

Joseplt Rabinowitz and the Messianic Moaemenf (Edinburgh/Grand Rapids:
Handsel Press/Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1995).
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In the Acts of the Apostles, written by Luke, the same author who

wrote the Gospel of Luke, the Jewishness of the Jesus movement is

often emphasized. In the first part of the book, the apostle Peter is

the main character; in the second part, it is Saul/Paul. Paul had

previously been a persecutor of the followers of the Je'sus movement

before the risen Jesus met him on the road to Damascus. He

subsequently became a believer in Jesus and one of the most

enthusiastic proclaimers of the gospel - to the Jews first. To the

church in Rome he writes:

I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of

Cod for the salvation to everyone who believes, to the jew

first and also to the Creek (Rom 1:15).

In this book on Jewish identity and faith in Jesus, we will let

Luke have the final word with the following examples from Paul's

life, related to his Jewishness. It is our hope tl'rat they will stimulate

further reflection.

In Philippi, Mncedonin (Acts 16:16-24)

And it happened that as we were going to the place of prayer, a

certain slave-girl having a spirit of divination met us, who was bringing

her masters much profit by fortune-telling. Following after Paul and

us, she kept crying out, saying, "These men are bond-servants of the

Most High Cod, who are proclaiming to you the way of salvation."

And she continued doing this for many days.

But Paul was greatly annoyed, and turned and said to the spirit,
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"I command you in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her!"

And it came out at that very moment.

But when her masters saw that tl'reir hope of profit was gone,

they seized Paul and Silas and dragged them into the market place

before the authorities, and when they had brought them to the chief

magistrates, they said, "These men are tl 'rrowing our city into

confusion, being Jews, and are proclaiming customs which it is not

lawful for us to accept or to observe, being Romans."

And the crowd rose up together against them, and the chief

magistrates tore their robes off them, and proceeded to order them to

be beaten with rods. And when they had inflicted many blows upon

them, they threw them into prison, commanding the jailer to guard

them securely; and he, having received such a command, threw them

into the inner prison and fastened their feet in the stocks.

In lerusaletn, on the stEts of the Antonia Fortress (Acts 27:37-22:L-8)

And as Paul was about to be brougl'rt into the barracks, he said

to the commander, "May I say something to you?" And he said. "Do

you know Creek? Then you are not the Egyptian who some time ago

stirred up a revolt and led the four thousand men of the Assassins

out into the wilderness?"

But Paul said, "I am a Jew of Tarsus in Cil icia, a cit izen of no

insignificant city; and I beg you, allow me to speak to the people."

And when he had given him permission, Paul, standing on the stairs,

motioned to the people with his hand; and when there was a great

hush, he spoke to them in the Hebrew dialect, saying, "Brethren and

fathers, hear my defence which I now offer to you."

And when they heard that he was addressing them in the Hebrew

dialect, they became even more quiet; and he said, "l am a Jew born

in Tarsus of Cil icia, but brought up in this city, educated under

Camaliel, strictly according to the law of our fathers, being zealous

for God, just as you all are today. And I persecuted this Wuy to the

death, binding and putting both men and women into prisons, as
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also the high priest and all the Council of the elders can testify. From
them I also received letters to the brethren, and started off for Damascus
in order to bring even those who were there to Jerusalem as prisoners
to be punished.

And it came about that as I was on my way, approaching
Damascus about noontime, a very bright light suddenly flashed from
heaven all around me, and I fell to the ground and heard a voice
saying to me, "Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me?" And I
answered "Who art Thou , Lord?" And He said to me, "'I am jesus

the Nazarene, whom you are persecuting."

ln Caesarea, before the lanish King Agrippa II (Acts 26:1.-8)
And Agrippa said to Paul, "You are permitted to speak for

yourself."
Then Paul stretched out his hand and proceeded to make his

defense: "In regard to all the things of which I am accused by the

Jews, I consider myself fortunate, KinB Agrippa, that I am about to
make my defense before you today; especially because you are an
expert in all customs and questions among the lews; therefore I beg
you to listen to me patiently. So then, all jews know my manner of
life from my youth up, which from the beginning was spent among
my own nation and at Jerusalem; since they have known about me
for a long time previously, if they are willing to testify, that I lived as
a Pharisee according to the strictest sect of our religion.

And now I am standing trial for the hope of the promise made
by God to our fathers; the promise to which our twelve hibes hope
to attain, as they earnestly serve God night and day. And for this
hope, O King, I am being accused by jews. Why is it considered
incredible among you people if God does raise the dead?

ln Rome, before the lewish luders (Acts 28:17-24)
And it happened that after three days he called together those

who were the leading men of the Jews, and when they had come
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together, he began saying to them, "Brethren, though I had done

nothing against our people, or the customs of our fathers, yet I was

delivered prisoner from jerusalem into the hands of the Romans.

And when they had examined me, they were willing to release me

because there was no ground for putting me to death. But when the

]ews objected, I was forced to appeal to Caesar; not that I had any

accusation against my nation. For this reason therefore, I requested

to see you and to speak with you, for I am wearing this chain for the

sake of the hope of Israel."

And they said to him, "We have neither received letters from

Judea concerning you, nor have any of the brethren come here and

reported or spoken anything bad about you. But we desire to hear

from you what your views are; or concerning this sect, it is known to

us that it is spoken against everywhere."

And when they had set a day for him, they came to him at his

lodging in large numbers; and he was explaining to them by solemnly

testifying about the kingdom of God, and trying to persuade them

concerning Jesus, from both the Law of Moses and from the prophets,

from morning until evening. And some were being persuaded by the

things spoken, but others would not believe.
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Aliyah,lit. "going up." Jewish immigration to Israel, normally under
the Law of Return, which gives all Jews automatic rights to live in
Israel. Different "waves" of imrnigration are given a name - Aliyah
Altph, Aliyah Bet, for example.

Amidah,lit. "the standing (prayer)." The central prayer in the Jewish
prayer book, recited three times daily. Contains the Shemoneh Esreh,

Amut ah. An Israeli-registered non-profi t organiza tion.

Ashkmazi (pl. Ashkenazim). The designation for Jews of German-French,
Central and East European descent. See also Sephardi.

Bagatz. Hebrew acronym for Beit Din Gaaoah le-Tzedek - the Israeli
High Court of Justice.

Bar mitzaah, Lit. "son of the commandment." Ceremony for Jewish
boys at the age of thirteen, marking their entry into manhood when
they become personally responsible before the Law (cf . bat mitzaah
for girls at age twelve).

Birkat ha-minim, lit. "the blessing of the heretics." The twelfth
"benediction" in the Shemoneh Esreh is really a curse. The version
ascribed to Samuel the Lesser (end of the first century eo) contains a
reference to minim (sectarians or heretics, including Jewish believers
in Jesus). Its inclusion was intended to make it impossible for these
to participate in the synagogue worship.
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Chiloni, lit. "secular." The common Hebrew word for a "secular"

Iew.

Dati, lit. "religious." The common Hebrew word for a "religious"

Jew.

Diaspora,lit. "dispersion." The scattering of the Jewish people in exile.

Eretz Israel,lit. "the land of Israel."

Halakhah, lit. "walking." Collective name for the legal material in
rabbinic literature, as well as for individual legal rulings (the adjective
ishalakhid.

Hasidism, lit. "pietism." A mystical revivalist movement founded in
18th-century Poland and Russia by the Ba'al Shem Tov (the Master of
the Good Name), Israel ben Eliezer. Today, Hasidism is particularly
known for its dynasties, such as Habad or the Lubavitcher Hasidism.
Adherents of this movement are calledhasidim (sg. hasid, adj. hasidic\.

Haskalah,lit. "enlightenment." Period in Jewish history. Inspired by
and roughly coinciding in time with the general European
enlightenment period in the late 18th and 19th centuries. Characterized
by increasing openness to the surrounding gentile society and the
embracing of rationalist principles in the study of jewish as well as
non-]ewish history and culture.

Holocaust, lit. "whole burnt offering." The attempted systematic
annihilation of European Jews before and during World War II. Six
million |ews were slaughtered. The Nazis called it "die Endlosung,"
the Final Solution to the "Jewish problem" in Europe.

IQbbaIa. The best-known and most important Jewish mystical
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movement which flourished in the 12th century. In popular usage,
"kabbalistic" simply means "mystical."

Kivpah Skullcap traditionally worn by Jewish males as a sign of piety.

Mashiach, lit. "anointed." The Hebrew word for "Messiah." The same
as "Christ" (Greek).Yeshua ha-Mashiach, fesus the Messiah.

Masorati,lit. "traditional." The Hebrew word for a Jew who follows a
"traditional" observance of Jewish customs (cf. the Conservative
movement in the diaspora).

Mamzu,lit. "illegitimate child." Technical talmudic term for a child
born to parents forbidden to marry one another according to biblical
law.

Meshichi (pl. Meshichiim\; lit. "Messianic." The name adopted by
(lewish) Jesus-believers in Israel from the word for "Messiah"
(Mashinch).

Meshummad, lit. "apostate." Term given to a Jew who renounces
Judaism and violates the Mosaic covenant.

Mikueh. The ritual bath used for immersion in accordance with the
purification laws of judaism. Sometimes used by Jewish believers
instead of 'taptism."

Min (pl. minim); lit. "heretic." Technical talmudic term for sectarians
and heretics.

Mishnah,lit. "repetition." The Oral Law, representing the interpretation
of the Bible and the accumulation of legal traditions; edited c. 200 eo.
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Mitzaot (sg. mitzuah). The commandments, both of the Written Law
(Torah) and the Oral Inw. Also used to denote a "good deed."

N o t zr i (pl. N o t zr im) ; lit.'T.Jazarene. " Term had i tional ly used in t almu di c
literature to designate jewish believers in Jesus.

OIah (masculine form: oleh; pl. olim); lit. "one who goes up." The
Hebrew word for a new immigrant.

Oral l^aw. See Mishnah .

Refusenik Russian (frequently Jewish) dissident. His crime might be
to apply for permission to immigrate to Israel, to teach Hebrew, or
be otherwise engaged in Jewish religious or cultural activities.

Sages (Hebrew: Chachamirn or Chazal). Alternative title for the talmudic
rabbis.

Sephardi (pl. Sephnrdim). Frequently used to designate Oriental Jews
or Jews from Arab countries, although its shict reference is to Jews
who trace their descent from medieval Spain. See also Ashkenazi.

Shema,lit. "hear." Basic statement of the Jewish faith, drawn from
Deuteronomy 6:4; "Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God, the Lord is
one."

Shemoneh Esreh,lit. "(the prayer of the) eighteen (benedictisns)." p31f

of the central part of Jewish liturgy known as the Amidah, recited in
every synagogue service.

Shoah,lit. "calamity." Hebrew term for the Holocaust.

TaIIit,lit. "prayer shawl." A four-cornered, fringed garment worn by
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men during certain prayers, in fulfillment of the biblical commarrdment
of fringes (Num 15:38).

Talrrutd, lit. "study" or "teaching." The central corpus of rabbinic
literature, comprising the Mishnah and the Gemara (the explication of
the Mishnah), s1 an alternative name for the Getnnra. Extant ir-r two
versions: the more authoritative Babylonian Talmud (edited at the
end of the fifth century nD) and the Palestinian or jerusalem Talmud
(edited at the end of the fourth centurv eu).

Tanaldr. Hebrew acronym for Torah (the five books of Moses or
Pentateuch),Neai 'irn (the Prophets), and Ketuaim (the Writings); the
Hebrew Bible - frequently used by Jews instead of "old Testament."

Tannaim,(sg. tanna). Rabbinic teachers of the first and second centuries,
mentioned in the Mishnah.

Torah, lit. "instruction." The Hebrew name for the Five Books of
Moses, although it is commonly used as a synonym for the whole
Tanalrh.In Jewish tradition, it frequently refers to both the Written
I^aw and the OraI Law.

Tosefta, lit. "addition." A secondary compilation of sayings of the

early Sages whicl'r were not incorporated into the Mishnah.

Yeshuu. The Hebrew name of ]esus of Nazareth (cf. Matt 1,:21); often

used by Messianic believers instead of "Jesus" in order to stress his

Jewishness.

Yetzer,lit. "inclination." Term for man's inclination to do good (yetzer

halou) or to do evil (uetzerha-ra).

Writtat Inw.lee Torah.
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